GSBA Cabinet Meeting
October 15, 2019

I. Roll Call
   a. President – Michael
   b. Vice President - Maurie
   c. Speaker of the Senate - Phoebe
   d. Treasurer - Brady
   e. Chief of Staff – Caitlin
   f. Director of Campus Events - Taylor
   g. Director of Diversity and Inclusion - Fese
   h. Director of Clubs and Orgs – Katelyn
   i. Director of Communications – Marlin

II. GSBA Shout Outs
    a. Char – bead event, creative, inclusive
    c. Caroline – updating the website
    d. Giuliana – good work for week leading up to Halloween, collaboration with Senate
    e. Academic Senators - engaging, present, always ahead of the game

III. President’s Update
    • UPDG Application due Nov 1st
    • First Presidents Council Meeting Oct 23rd Joan Jundt Lounge
    • IDOT
      • November 15th at 12pm, Rotunda
      • Theme: “Doorways to the Beloved Community”
    • Proposal from Thayne
      • Informal gathering
      • Dinner and conversation
      • Ask questions
      • Need to find a date around 6-6:45
    • CAS Deans search committee
    • Meeting with Judi 10/17 @ 3pm

IV. Cabinet Updates
a. Vice President
   • Policy and Planning Committee Meeting last Wednesday. Discussed the attendance policy. Avoiding the word “excusable” while maintaining flexibility to accommodate student needs.
   • Senate Academic Committee:
     • Discussed attendance policy feedback for Policy and Planning Committee.
     • New discussion: professor’s not holding regular, consistent office hours.
     • Sending Dean emails by Thursday with or without new email accounts.
   • Class Reps:
     • Bailey – moving through brainstorming stage. Hoping to have dates and spaces confirmed by end of the week.
     • Delaney – Sophomore Slump Event from 10:00am-1:00pm on Nov. 5th.
     • Wealthy – sending out email this week. Hoping to return to campus soon.
     • Jordan – has submitted approved senior sweatshirt design. Yoga event on Nov. 2nd.

b. Speaker of the Senate
   • Previously at Senate: One funding bill passed for Women’s Club Lacrosse, Marlin gave a communications presentation, refresher on how to write bills.
   • Met with Matthew and Alice about proposed changes to elections code:
     • Moving elections commissioners under the supervision of AG
     • Potential specifications to elections timeline: Campaigning begins on a Monday, voting opens that Wednesday and closes the following Wednesday.
     • Clarification on campaign materials and making candidacy less expensive.
     • Clarify whether study abroad students can run and vote

c. Treasurer
   • Green Fund approved two projects
     • Speaker/conference in January
     • Electronic Motor Bike Converter
   • Chatting with Sofia about Florence Rep budget logistics
   • Still waiting on final number from the university 😊
     • Have spent $23,163.43 this year and $29,803 on salaries, with the projected budget, we would have over 80% of our budget left

d. Chief of Staff
   • Facetimed Florence Rep Sofia this morning
• Gelato night  
• Working on budget  
• Halloween night & boo grams  
• Evaluating Bylaws  
• Lots of applications for TVRAS/Freshman Senator  
  • 6 freshman senator  
  • 2 TVRAS  
  • Interviews 3\textsuperscript{rd}/4\textsuperscript{th} week October  
• Hiring for new Elections Commissioner and Florence Rep in November  
  • Friends going to Flo:  
    • Addie Hornbeck  
    • Emma Stickney  
    • Soleil Rain  
    • Emily Lovchik  
    • Mila Yoch  
• Spring training – Mon. 1/13/2019, Sun. 1/19/2019,  
  • Group Me vote?  
  • Probably around 10am – 5pm but TBD.  
  • Want to do something fun (Lazer Tag? Escape Room? Indoor Ropes Course?, Bowling)spooky movie night. Potluck and pjs  
• 1:1s with Exec Staff members  
• Decorating the office! Need some help.  
• Halloween Party, Tues. 10/29 8-10pm, location TBD...  
  • Costumes strongly encouraged (aka required)  
  • Spooky punch, ghost lollipops, candy corn, etc...  
  • Snacks but not dinner  
    a. Potluck  
• Punchbowl invite to come  
e. Director of Campus Events  
  • Disney on Ice, October 19\textsuperscript{th}, 3:30pm! Signups are live on Cashnet and only $5!!  
  • For coffeehouse there is no performer this week! But there will be a coffeehouse study space from 8-9pm, no performer, but free COFFEE and acoustic music!  
  • COFFEEHOUSE: Open Mic Night on October 23\textsuperscript{rd}, 8-9pm! People can sign up on Zagtivities if you know anyone who is interested!  
• After The Mowgli’s  
f. Director of Diversity & Inclusion  
  • My Culture Is Not Your Costume-> Tues 10/22 6-7:30 tell your friends and come through plz and thanks!  
  • Identity Bead Project- Oct 31\textsuperscript{st}/Nov1st!
• Courageous Conversations: White Privilege Nov 21\textsuperscript{st} 6-7:30
• Met with Dr. Reyes today
• UACC Fri., Diversity Monologues Thurs.
• Planning for 2\textsuperscript{nd} Semester: GSBA x GU Outdoors: Women in the Wilderness?? - talk to Katelyn there might be a new club (pending approval)

g. Director of Clubs and Orgs
• UACC Friday
• Club recommendations went through to the Dean
• New Club Recognition Cycle 2 starts Next week
• Club newsletter went out last week
• Club sports drug and alcohol talk on October 23
• Club funding going through more bills
• Be Heard getting started
  • Tabling next week
  • Hopefully sending through social media soon
    https://gonzaga.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/351713

h. Director of Communication
• Ryan filming for the Coming Out Day video this week.
• Caroline updating names and positions on website this week, sending out an email about bios.
• Thinking about increasing prices for the Wall.
• Collaboration with other groups on campus.
• Busy time for COMM Crew, please be patient and gracious!

i. Advisor Updates
• Academic senator emails have been created, waiting on passwords
• Ursula is currently not working
• Noticing lots of people not feeling well, please take care
• Monday is a university holiday and the office will be closed, no one should be working
• Heads up: lots of spaces have been booked for November 21\textsuperscript{st} (Thursday before Thanksgiving)

V. Discussion
VI. Hot Goss/Rumor Mill
VII.
  a. Fese taking the Colossal Pizza
  b. Caitlin forgetting Giulianna’s name
  c. Moldy food in community kitchen fridge
  d. Director of Comm shows up in Bulletin without prior approval
  e. Brady hates lazer tag
  f. Michaels plant looks a little doopy
  g. Marlin’s Airpod Fiasco @ Indaba
h. Marlin left pool of soup in the microwave

VIII. Adjournment
a. 8:54pm